In response to the questioning of Health Policy and Management (HPAM) by colleagues on the role of rank and file family physicians in the same journal, the author, a family physician in Belgium, is trying to highlight the complexity and depth of the work of his colleagues and their contribution to the understanding of the organization and economy of healthcare. It addresses, in particular, the management of health elements throughout the ongoing relationship of the family doctor with his/her patients. It shows how the three dimensions of prevention, clearly included in the daily work, are complemented with the fourth dimension, quaternary prevention or prevention of medicine itself, whose understanding could help to control the economic and human costs of healthcare.
F
rom Health Policy and Management (HPAM) eyes, family doctors are rank and file healthcare providers. In a recent paper in this journal, Chinitz and Rodwin (1) express; "Healthcare delivery organizations are often designed without sufficient participation from the rank and file, especially physicians" and "neglect the complex internal workings of healthcare systems, about which rank and file physicians and nurses are the most knowledgeable". And indeed family doctors, viewed as "rank-and-file soldiers" by Chinitz and Rodwin are often ignored and their world is unknown. Let's see how they can contribute to the understanding of the seminal act in healthcare; the meeting between a patient and a provider. We are not addressing here the innumerous contributions of family doctors to epidemiology of the first line (2) (3) (4) (5) , nor their contribution to the health information process (6,7), but their relation to time, to knowledge, and to preventative attitude.
Towards patient-doctor relationship-based care
Following the prevention model of Leavell and Clark (8) , which was an explanatory model of the natural history of disease, healthcare systems are engaged in a struggle against disease. A paradigm shift from time and struggle based perspective to a constructivist time and relationshipbased preventive pattern of care (9) offers new insight into the practice of doctors, and brings into light the concept of quaternary prevention (10, 11) , a critical look at medical activities with an emphasis on the need not to harm. The consultation, meeting between two human beings, is also a meeting between knowledge and feelings or between science and conscience and could induce a considerable range of products and derived costs, from zero expenditure to the most implausible ones. disease-based prevention towards a time/relationship-based prevention offers also new perspectives into a physician's work. By introducing a fourth position, this shift forces the doctor to have a critical look at his/her own activity and influence as potentially harmful for the patient and to question the ethical limits of his/her activities. Quaternary prevention, also known as P4, is then a new term for an old concept: first, do not harm (Figure 2) . Alternatively, the four definitions of prevention (12) offer a structured way to discuss four kinds of actions of family doctors.
Quaternary prevention concept expanding worldwide
The P4 concept is now widely recognized 1 . The quaternary prevention movement encompasses the current international movement against overmedicalization and has been endorsed by family doctors in South America (13) (14) (15) , Europe (16) (17) (18) , and Asia (19, 20) . The enthusiasm generated around this topic shows the P4 concept used as a framework for a multifaceted repositioning of current questions and limitations of medical practice: disease invention (21), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) market extension (22) , transformation of symptoms into disease (23), osteoporosis marketing, doubt in breast cancer mass screening (24) and HPV immunization (25) , drug marketing (26) as well as empathy and communication, the value of the symptoms, rational use of drug use in mental health, hypertension or dyslipidaemia or incidentaloma (27) . And this list is not exhaustive (28) . Quaternary prevention involves the need for close monitoring by the doctor himself, a sort of permanent quality control on behalf of the consciousness of the harm they could, even intentionally, do to their patients (29) . Quaternary prevention is about understanding that medicine is based on a relationship, and that this relation must remain truly therapeutic by respecting the autonomy of patients and doctors (30) . P4 attitude acts as a resistance, a rallying cry against the lack of humanity of whole sectors of medicine and their institutional corruption (31) (32) (33) .
The task of the family doctor includes naturally the four fields
Caring and understanding patient's world is still the first duty of the family doctors. Unfortunately the next duty is now to protect patients against medicine. Skipping the word prevention from the table, transforms it in a family doctor basic job description. The four actions are in reality all the daily activities of a family doctor. Family doctors are used to address multiple problems during an encounter (34) . As continuity and longitudinality are foundational for family practice, prevention is naturally embedded in daily contacts. Let's follow this example: follow-up for a diabetic patient is a common task which is included in the third case, avoiding complications. But the doctors can ask the woman if she has already done her breast mammogram this year, a typically second field task while stop smoking counsel is a first field task. It is not rare that at the end of the encounter the patient asks for something unexpected like demanding a scan for her headache because she has heard about a cousin with headache and head tumour which is typically a fourth field task (Figure 3 ).
Towards shared decision-making
It is the duty of the family doctors to follow Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) (35) . It is also their duty to follow ethicallybased medicine (36) . Non-smoking recommendation (37) is EBM-based, mammogram is doubtful (38) , diabetes follow-up is questioned (39) and head scan for headache is a low likelihood (40) . But how will react the family doctor faced with questionable demands? Meeting the demand of patient is the easiest way to shorten the encounter but brings possible human and financial costs induced by false positive results, by overdiagnosis or more generally by overmedicalization. The difficult choice is to explain the doubt of the mammogram and the danger of irradiation. It is also difficult to explain the uncertainty of the results of a scan by using the time consuming shared decisionmaking process (41) to persuade the patient not go to further examinations. "Not to do" is not as easy as accepting "to do" (42, 43) . Doing further examinations and using defensive medicine One encounter, several problem levels approach will meet the anxiety of the patient and the anxiety of the doctor. A counsel of "not to do" needs trust between patient and doctor in supporting doubt. Are the health management policies ready to support patient and doctors to fight against overmedicalization and to face anxiety of uncertainty?
The distribution of preventative activities are now firmly established on a new model, privileging the patient-doctor relationships and introducing a cybernetic thinking on the healthcare activities with a special commitment to ethics (44) and positive duty of beneficence (45) . P4 attitude acts as a response of family doctor facing overmedicalization, as a resistance, a rallying cry against the lack of humanity of large sectors of medicine.
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